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Which Harrison "was. threatened with
defeat at the next election on ac-

count of the lax manner in which he
has handled the vital problems of the
city.

John W. RairTey, .clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court, blamed tne mayor and his
administration for the garbage mess.
President Lamb of the club said the
mayor had laughed at a delegation
from the Fifth Ward two years ago
when it called upon him to take up
the garbage problem. He assured
them there was "lots of time to wor-
ry about it"

Attorney McEwen spoke at the
meeting of the Citizens' Protective
Association.

"The city has no moral "or legal
right to create, a public nuisance,"
he said. "The city has simply sized
up this neighborhood as one which
will stand for their action. They
wouldn't dare put 3uch a place over
farther east, near the boulevards,
nor would they put it at Elston and
Lawrence avenues, or at Belmont and
Fortieth avenues, which are sacred
places in the City Hall. The Chicago
City Railways may want to extend
a car line through that territory some
time."

DIARY OF FATHER TIME
I wonder how many people haye

considered why the letter W should
be called double U instead of double
V as it looks.

The printers of the latter part of
the 16th century began to recognize
that there was a sound in broken
English which was without a repre-
sentative in the shape "of an alpha-
betical sign. Prior to this time such
words as wet, weather and web had
always beeirspelled vet, veather, veb.
In order to convey an idea of the new
sound they began to spell these words
with two U's, and as the U of that
date had the form of V the three
words looked like wet, weather,
web. Later on they joined the two
U'S together arid made the character
so well known as the W.
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In front of a. rural green grocer's
establishment, old chap, I beheld a
fellow seated on the apex of a barrel,
apparently in deep slumber. On in-

quiring of a native if the drowsy chap
was employed in any capacity here-
abouts, I received this reply:

"What, him work? Say, if wages
for breathing was five bucks a breath,
he'd starve to death. That guy
wouldn't take a job as sailor in the
Swiss navy or as ham carver in a
vegetarian joint. He'd rather slaugh-
ter time wearing out barrel Jids here
than cop $10,000 a year looking for
icebergs on the Panama Canal. That
guy put the slum in slumber and the
loaf in bread. He couldn't tell work
from a Bulgarian oyster with a
French accent."

My word!
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A new gem called heliodor ha3
been found in German South Africa,


